Post Mount Cabinet Assembly

Thank you for your purchase of the EasyPro SC18 post mount cabinet. Ideal for housing aeration compressors, this steel cabinet is designed to mount to a 4" x 4" post. Mount cabinet at least 12" above grade to ensure adequate ventilation. Keep grass, shrubbery or other obstructions from blocking the air vents on the cabinet.

Mounting SC18 cabinet to post:

1. Ensure that post is plumb and properly secured or installed to handle weight of cabinet and its contents.

2. Secure mounting bracket to post using screw provided. Orient the mounting bracket as shown with two larger holes higher than the smallest hole.

3. Drill 3/16" pilot hole for supplied hex head lag screws in post using holes in the mounting bracket as a guide. Be sure to center the pilot hole in openings on mounting bracket.

4. Insert and thread supplied hex head lag screws into drilled holes using a 7/16" wrench or socket. Do not tighten bolts all the way. Leave them approximately 3/4" out.
5. Carefully open cabinet and hang on the installed hex head lag screws. Use two people to safely hang cabinet.

6. Tighten lag screws inside the cabinet. Second person may be needed to support cabinet during this step.

Cabinet is now installed. Follow aeration kit instructions to properly install compressor, tubing and diffusers.